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The increased final consumption exacerbates the problem of the scarcity of natural resources and leads to environmental pollution. The concept of circular economy, which
implies the formation of closed-loop chains of production and consumption with
maximum regeneration and recycling of materials, is considered as an alternative to
the firmly established “linear economy” (take-make-dispose). As a part of sustainable
development strategy, the European Union adopted a general policy on the transition
to a circular economy. However, for objective reasons, such transition is quite uneven
at the level of member countries, which adversely affects the total progress. Therefore,
the need arises to assess the positions of individual countries and identify major reasons for the uneven transition to support the countries that are lagging.
The goal of the study is to identify the factors of uneven progress of the EU countries towards a circular economy. For that reason, a set of empirical data (20 indicators) has been
compiled; cluster, classification, and parametric analyses have been conducted. As a result,
three clusters of the EU countries have been obtained and six indicators, included into
combinations that make all clusters different, have been identified. These indicators can
be interpreted as the key factors contributing to the uneven progress of the EU countries
towards a circular economy. The difference in harmonic means by clusters allowed quantitatively estimating a “circular gap”. It is of practical value for the EU policy aimed at bridging
the gaps between member countries during the transition to a circular economy.
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INTRODUCTION
Modern capitalism of “unlimited growth” (Valenzuela & Böhm,
2017) is based on increasing the final consumption, the increase
rate of which becomes alarming, that makes the economy more
and more unsustainable in terms of the use of primary (fossil) natural resources. Sustaining the traditional “linear economy”, described by the take-make-dispose cycle (Ranta et al., 2018), leads
to the exacerbation of the problems of resource availability and environment pollution, which blocks further economic development
and requires urgent changes of production and consumption models, especially given the climate changes. In the light of the current
situation, such models should enable, on one hand, reduction of
the volumes and enhancement of the efficiency of the use of natural resources as well as to reduce the level of waste and environmental pollution, and, on the other hand – enable maintaining the
achieved population’s welfare level in conditions of ever-increasing
demands that will ensure sustainability.
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Re-thinking of the linear approach has revived the ideas on resource-saving and waste recycling, which
have been developed since the second half of the twentieth century, and, in recent years, they have been
formalized at a new level as a concept of circular economy, corresponding to the doctrine of sustainable
development. This concept, which is gaining popularity, implies the creation of a closed circular cycle of
production and consumption that ensures maximum processing of consumer goods, regeneration, and
recycling of materials, the emphasis is laid on the use of the local sources of resources and minimization
of the use of primary natural resources. Therefore, a circular economy is a real alternative to unsustainable systems of production and turns into a broad-scale approach, being a basis for the development of
corporate strategies and government policy, using new reserves to enhance production efficiency and, at
the same time, contributing to the improvement of human health and environmental condition.
Closely adhering to the doctrine of sustainable development, the European Union (EU) supported the
transition to a circular economy, which corresponds to its competencies. Ecological and resource agenda required the initiation of the course for building circular economy common for all countries, which
was formalized in the form of integral supranational policy. Every EU country, within its capabilities,
develops a circular economy; although, for objective reasons, transition to this economy is quite uneven, which adversely affects the total progress. Therefore, this study is aimed to identify the key factors
contributing to the unevenness of the progress made by the EU countries towards a circular economy,
demonstrating the efficiency of their strategy holding to a common course. This, above all, will enable
identifying the areas of support for the countries that are lagging and better coordinate their strategies.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW

sustainability (Schot & Kanger, 2018). After the
recession triggered by the global economic crisis
of 2008-2009, as well as due to the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic, a circular economy became
a focus of attention in terms of economic recovery,
making it a focus area of the national strategies,
taking into consideration new ecological, economic and social requirements, combined by the
doctrine of sustainable development (Korhonen et
al., 2018a). In the theoretical aspect, the concept
of a circular economy often remains fragmentary,
and, in the practical aspect, its establishment has
significant economic, social, technological, and
even environmental limitations. In general, this
concept is being actively finalized, and more and
more starts to determine the course for the development of production systems, which points out
the need to study the specificities of the countries’
progress towards circularity.

The term “Circular Economy”, focused on the
closeness of production-consumption chains, is officially used in the EU (Kern et al., 2020) as well as
in the scientific and expert discourse (Kirchherr
et al., 2018; Marino & Pariso, 2020). In general, a
circular economy is defined as the economy that
reduces consumption of resources and generation
of waste as well as recycling and processing of
waste in the processes of production, distribution,
and consumption (United Nations Environment,
2011). There is created a circular chain (full cycle)
of production-supply-consumption-processing
with wasteless or low-wasted approach, which enables using resources and manufacture products
in the most efficient way, including waste management. This implies a deep transformation of
the existing production systems, arrangement of
alternative production chains and new models of
consumption, introduction of more effective and Circular economy develops an alternative apenvironmentally sound technologies.
proach, corresponding to the goals and requirements of sustainable development, capable of adSuch type of economy is aimed to replace “linear” dressing the challenges of the environmental agenmodel of economic growth and established forms da and, at the same time, overcoming the economof operation of a wide range of sociotechnical sys- ic problems (Geissdoerfer et al., 2017; Schroeder et
tems, constituting a material basis for the life of al., 2018); therefore, it has approval and support
modern societies and, in the current context, do of national governments and international organnot correspond to the increasing requirements for izations, including the EU. On the other hand, a
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circular economy implies enhanced efficiency in
the use of resources, increased level of production,
optimization of production systems, which provide
benefits and make this concept attractive for business (Velenturf & Purnell, 2021). Under the pressure of escalating problems with fossil resources,
environmental pollution, rise in waste generation,
climate changes, the concept of circularity is expanding to all sectors of the economy and starts
setting the focus areas of transformation: models
of production organization, supply chains, forms
of services, waste management systems, business models (Korhonen et al., 2018b; Pakurár et
al., 2020). Accordingly, reforming the production
systems towards sustainability is related to production, processing, logistics, management, which
is engulfed in the Fourth Industrial Revolution
(Enyoghasi & Badurdeen, 2021). Circular models are
actively introduced in construction, pharmaceutics,
textile and apparel industry, chemical and petrochemical industry, electronics and computer production, production of metals, leather, paper, cars,
and many other things; ensuring circularity in the
sphere of plastic and packaging becomes especially
relevant. The need for innovative technologies, materials, models of organization, management systems, logistic systems, etc. opens up new areas for
innovations and new spheres for business (Barros et
al., 2021). Enterprises should quite quickly change
traditional methods of operation and adapt to the
requirements for sustainability, achieving the desired levels of efficiency (Geissdoerfer et al., 2020).
However, at the same time, it raises multiple technological challenges, institutional barriers, market, and social challenges, and the need for capital
emerges. Therefore, it is critical creating favorable
conditions for the formation of a circular economy
(Grafström & Aasma, 2021), which underlines the
need for support from national governments and
international organizations, including the EU. On
the other hand, they are also interested in the progress towards such economy, taking into consideration the fact that it has more and more impact on
the economic growth on account of creating the
added value, recycling of materials, innovative technologies, services, intellectual solutions, trade and
productive diversification (Hysa et al., 2020). In this
context, at the EU level, there is an interest in the
uneven progress made by the countries towards a
circular economy in terms of support as well as in
terms of the potential of economic growth.
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In different countries, especially in Europe, targeted government policies are implemented towards a
circular economy. These efforts are being more and
more integrated at the international level; therefore,
such organizations as the UN and OECD make
mowing towards circularity their strategic course,
due to the global importance of resource and climate challenges (Velenturf et al., 2019). Owing to
the involvement of most countries in the system of
natural resource distribution through the world markets and global production chains, the unilateral approaches to the progress towards a circular economy
are ineffective. The international cooperation and initiatives of international organizations in the sphere
of circularity are being intensified, which is facilitated
by the globalization of sustainable development ideas.
Even in the context of intensive international trade,
a circular economy starts to be considered a regime
capable of transforming the global economic model,
complementing it with a set of new rules. Therefore,
establishing the causes of the uneven progress of the
countries towards circular economy becomes necessary as well as more complex.
One of the international organizations, which
practically support the transition towards a circular economy, is the EU, whose special role is related to the nature of international integration on the
principles of supranationality. The EU regulates,
compliments, and coordinates activities of member
countries in certain areas. Its fields of competence
cover the issues of environment and sustainable development, and circular economy is considered as a
focal point of supranational policy, aimed not only
to change the quality of domestic economy but also
to strengthen the positions of uniting around the
world. The EU actively involves all member countries in the general process of transition to a circular economy, developing a single strategy, new principles, and requirements, political challenges, and
it also supports transformations institutionally and
financially (Lazarevic & Valve, 2017).
In 2015, the European Commission adopted the
First circular economy action plan, which outlined the measures to move forward towards a
circular economy to ensure sustainable growth,
enhance global competitiveness and create jobs.
In 2019, the European Commission adopted “The
European Green Deal” as a plan to ensure sustainability and transition towards a climate-friend-
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ly neutral economy, which encompassed a wide
range of areas: reduction of air pollution and
emissions of greenhouse gases; water resources
and soil conservation; development of organic
agriculture; restoration of biodiversity; building
a new energy system, etc. The Circular Economy
Action Plan was adopted in 2020 as the practical
implementation of the Green New Deal, aimed
to achieve carbon-neutral sustainable, free from
toxic substances, and completely closed economy by 2050. Thereby, the EU created a single
strategy for moving towards a sustainable economic system and a set of rules for building a
circular economy (Kern et al., 2020). At the supranational level, an integral policy of building
a circular economy is being developed, covering a wide range of areas (industry, waste disposal and processing, chemicals, plastic, packaging, resource efficiency, environmental safety, and many others), which is enforced by the
legal framework, special and sectoral strategies
(Iacovidou & Gerassimidou, 2018; Matthews et
al., 2021; Fidélis et al., 2021; Hughes, 2017). The
policy of the transition towards a circular economy is still in its emerging state, it includes varied
goals and measures, which are implemented in a
differentiated way. This is complicated by the involvement of a relatively large number of countries,
which justifies the need for monitoring, assessment
of overall progress, and comparison of changes by
individual changes. This is needed to develop and
improve EU policies in this sphere, taking into
consideration the rapid expansion of its focus areas and challenges (Domenech & Bahn-Walkowiak,
2019; Hartley et al., 2020; Peiró et al., 2020). This
poses a problem of the development of appropriate
methods (Friant et al., 2021), drawing attention to
the uneven progress of member countries of the
alliance towards a circular economy.

a circular economy and similar concerns about
it; however, an understanding of this economy
and, accordingly, its practical foundations vary
to some extent: China’s view is broader, it embraces the problems of the use of resources, recycling of waste and reduction of pollution level;
and the EU’s view is narrower and focused, inter
alia, on the creation of business opportunities
(McDowall & Geng, 2017). There are also great
differences in cultural barriers, institutional and
structural specificities of the economy in general
(Ranta et al., 2018). This demonstrates the complexities of comparing China’s and EU’s transition to a circular economy, which do not take
place inside this alliance.
Presenting circular economy as a new model of
production triggers an active scientific and expert discussion as well as EU-wide analytical
challenges, aimed at seeking ways to speed up
the transition to it. The EU’s priority challenge
is to find a “circular gap” between EU countries,
covering available indicators of circular economy and dividing the countries into “leaders” and
“outsiders” (Krysovatyy et al., 2018). In general,
across the EU, there is quite a complex picture of
building the circular economy, which is difficult
to monitor.

Therefore, there is a need not only to monitor the
unevenness of the countries’ progress towards a circular economy but also to identify the factors that
cause it. At the same time, it is naturally followed
by the complexity of this economy, multivariance of
its assessment as well as natural economic distinctions of the EU member countries. Thus, the study,
which was conducted using the method of principal
components, enabled the selection of 13 key indicators and identify three factors that, above all, explain
data variability (Androniceanu et al., 2021). The
Taking circular economy as a basis for the glob- analysis of the factors of the unevenness between
al strategy of sustainable development, the EU is the EU countries can be carried out not only at the
compared with other players worldwide, for ex- macro level but also at the micro level, for example,
ample, with China, taking into consideration the in terms of enterprises. The study found that the
interrelatedness of their economic relations. This amount of firms and investments in R&D is a critcomparison includes drivers of the transition ical factor in distinctions between EU countries
and understanding of a circular economy as well in terms of small and medium-sized enterprises
as assessment of progress and the problems of (Bassi & Dias, 2019). The priorities to achieve susthe relevant transformations. It should be noted tainability can be also identified for individual mathat the EU and China, in general, have a com- terials, covered by the circular economy (Martins
mon view on the need for a transition towards & Castro, 2019). An important part of an empir-
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ical study of the progress of the EU countries to- ments are needed to set the goals, plan initiatives
wards a circular economy is to explore the barri- to support countries, justify the areas for overers on the way towards such an economy inside coming the distinctions between the countries.
the alliance (Kirchherr et al., 2018).
Within the context of this study, the challenge
of assessing the degree of the progress of the EU
countries towards circular economy arouse much
interest, encompassing different types of waste
and materials consumed, which enables to identify obstacles and efficiency of national government policies as well as to identify the factors of
acceleration (Marino & Pariso, 2020). A similar
challenge is addresses based on the multivariate
comparative analysis of the EU countries based
on the assessment of the levels of circular economy introduction, which enables to identify their
distinctive features, gaps between countries and,
accordingly, to assess total progress (Zielińska,
2019). The state of circular economy in a country
is demonstrated by several special economic, social, and environmental indicators, which enable
the creation of a single system of empirical data
to assess the degree of the country’s transition or
progress towards such an economy. The summary
of different indicators enables the calculation of a
composite index which is useful in complex diagnostics of the current situation and identification of
leaders and outsiders in building the circular economy, which can be used by national and European
authorities to determine the outcomes and justify
the areas of support to accelerate the EU transition
to the closed cycle (Momete, 2020).
While recognizing the approaches presented, it
should be noted that it is not always that they give
a full picture. Due to the complexity of the circular
economy, in respect of a large number of EU countries, having major differences, the international
comparisons in this sphere are quite difficult and
imply multivariate analysis, which is also related
to the assessment of a “circular gap”. Different integral indices enable to carry out a complex comparison of countries to a certain degree, but they
do not make it possible to assess the structure and,
above all, to identify the factors of the uneven
progress of the countries towards a circular economy. This problem remains unresolved, in particular, in terms of the identification of the countries-leaders and outsiders as well as the qualitative assessment of a “circular gap”. Such assess-
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2. AIM AND METHODS
The study is aimed to identify the factors of uneven progress of the EU countries towards circular
economy using Data Mining methods based on
the analysis of empirical data.
The assessment of the progress in moving forward
towards a circular economy in the EU countries is
statistically monitored by special indicators used
by Eurostat, which forms the empirical base of
this study. The identification of the factors, causing uneven progress of the EU member countries
towards such economy, is expected to be implemented in three stages of analysis: first – clustering
of the countries by the indicators of a circular
economy; second – classification of the obtained
clusters of the countries with the identification of
the indicators, which have the greatest influence
on dividing into these clusters, and, accordingly,
can be considered as the factors of the countries
unevenness; third – parametric assessment of the
level of the uneven progress of the countries towards a circular economy (“circular gap”) between
the clusters of the EU countries according to the
group of indicators which were identified in the
course of classification.
The official data of the circular economy by countries, provided by Eurostat, is divided into three
columns: 1) waste generation; 2) waste recycling;
3) trade-in recyclable materials (Table 1).
Therefore, it forms a multidimensional set of empirical data on the assessment of the progress
made by the countries towards a circular economy.
The selected indicators are heterogeneous, specific
and enable to cover different aspects of the development of a circular economy. The nature of the
relationships between these indicators and their
reciprocal influence (interdependence) is not taken into consideration. The equality and equal significance of all indicators are taken as a basis. There
are no duplicating and mutually exclusive indicators,
however, their different focus should be taken into
consideration: the indicators of waste generation

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.19(3).2021.27
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Table 1. List of the key indicators of circular economy in the EU member countries
Source: Eurostat Database (2021).

Indicators of circular economy
Waste production

Year

Variable

Generation of municipal waste per capita1, kilograms per capita

2019

x1

Generation of waste excluding major mineral wastes per GDP unit, kilograms per thousand euro, chain-linked
volumes (2010)

2018

x2

Generation of waste excluding major mineral wastes per domestic material consumption, %

2018

x3

Recycling rate of municipal waste2, %

2019

х4

Recovery rate of construction and demolition waste, % of construction and demolition mineral waste recycled

2018

х5

Recycling of biowaste , kilograms per capita

2019

х6

Recycling rate of e-waste , %

2018

х7

Recycling rate of packaging waste , %

2018

х8

Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging5 (Paper and cardboard packaging), %

2018

х9

Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Plastic packaging), %

2018

х 10

Waste management

3

4

5

5

Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Wooden packaging), %

2018

х 11

Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging5 (Metallic packaging), %

2018

х 12

Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Glass packaging), %

2018

х 13

Trade-in recyclable raw materials, tonne (Imports extra-EU27 from 2020)

2020

х 14

Trade-in recyclable raw materials, tonne (Exports extra-EU27 from 2020)

2020

х 15

Trade-in recyclable raw materials, tonne (Imports intra-EU27 from 2020)

2020

х 16

Trade-in recyclable raw materials, tonne (Imports extra-EU28 2013–2020)

2019

х 17

Trade-in recyclable raw materials, tonne (Exports extra-EU28 from 2013–2020)

2019

х 18

Trade-in recyclable raw materials, tonne (Imports intra-EU28 2013–2020)

2019

х 19

Circular material use rate, % of total material use

2019

х 20

5

5

Trade-in secondary raw materials

Note: Table 1 includes only the indicators for which complete data was provided complete data on all EU countries. Data for
Bulgaria and Ireland: x1, x4, x6 – 2018. Data for Cyprus: x7 – 2017. Data for Romania: x7 – 2016. Data for Italy: x7 – 2015. Data for
Malta, Netherlands and Slovenia: x8, x9, x10, x11, x12, x13 – 2017.

should be minimized, the indicators of waste recycling – maximized, and the indicators of trade in
recyclable materials do not reach saturation or minimum requirement. Despite this fact, the proposed
set of indicators can be used to achieve the aim of
this paper, as far as: waste generation is assessed by
relative indicators. In general, the indicators are varied, consistent, and generally sufficient for the description of the features of objects (countries); therefore, they can be used to assess the level of the unevenness of the progress of the EU countries towards
a circular economy.
At the first stage, it is expected to cluster the EU
member countries by the indicators of circular
economy, which is based on the set of empirical data of official statistics (Table 1). This set, in fact, is
an “object-feature” table, where the EU countries
are the objects and the features are represented by

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.19(3).2021.27

the indicators (in Data Mining – features), which
are assessed using the data on them. Given the specific nature of the dataset, the generally accepted
k-means (metrics – Euclidian) algorithm is selected
to cluster the EU countries, which is effective provided that data forms compact groups, significantly
different from each other (Everitt et al., 2011). Data
should be generalized. Clustering was implemented using the software implementation of k-means
algorithm, available on the science web portal
ScienceHunter (n.d.).
To obtain correct results before applying the algorithm of clustering, it is necessary to verify the
quality of data and determine the optimal number of clusters. The verification of data quality is
carried out based on three-dimensional visualization, which is built using the method of principal components and multidimensional scaling,
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which enables, with some allowed deviations, to
maintain basic structural relations between the
objects from different clusters. The optimal number of clusters is determined based on the calculation of special calculation criteria (The sum of
squared errors index, The trace index, The Dunn
index, The Davies and Bouldin index, CalinskiHarabasz index, PBM index) (ScienceHunter,
n.d.).

tive groups of features” (IGF). The classification
is based on the training dataset (TD), presented
in the form of a data table (Table 1), taking into
account the countries break down into classes, obtained as a result of clustering. Before classification
processing, the quality of TD is verified to identify
its maximum information value. The assessment
of the information value of TD and every indicator
that it contains and further identification of IGF
are carried out based on the relevant tools, available on ScienceHunter web portal. The information value of IGF is determined by the following
formula:

Every cluster is formed in such a way that the
objects, which are included in it, would be the
most similar to each other and different from the
objects, which are included in other clusters. As
m 
1
a result, a certain characterization of the object
max  ∆Y ,
V xi1 ,..., xij =
(1)
takes place by the way of its attribution to a cerk ∆∈Γ Y  mY 
tain cluster (including the objects, which are the
most similar to this one). The general ranking of where k is the number of classes (clusters), mY is
the EU countries is in aggregate by 20 indicators, the number of objects belonging to class (cluster)
=
Y , ∆ ti1 , ti 2 ,..., tij 0 ≤ tij ≤ kij − 1 ,=
j 1,..., Γ
presented in Table 1; they are divided into clusters, which demonstrates their distinction (“re- means the arbitrary set of parameter values
moteness”) and enables to further compare them xi1 ,..., xij (1 ≤ Γ ≤ n ) , m∆Y denotes the number
for the homogeneous groups (for classification and of sampling sets of the m class, for which the relaxij tij=
parametric analysis). Clustering, firstly, demon- tion=
( j 1,..., Γ ) is performed, tij are the
strates the general structure of data on the to- values of parameters xij in the set of ∆, Γ means
tality of objects (countries), which can evidence variety of all sets of parameter values xi1 ,..., xij .
the availability of unevenness (“circular gap”). In case of complete difference (separation) of the
Secondly, based on the comparison of countries, classes, this assessment takes the limit value equal
it enables to identify the groups of the countries, to 1. It should be noted that this assessment is calwhich are the leaders in moving forward towards culated directly using the data of TD.
a circular economy, and, accordingly, those that
Individual indicator, included in IGF, can be conare lagging.
sidered as the factors, causing the uneven progress
At the second stage, it is expected to classify the of the EU member countries towards a circular
obtained clusters (classes) in order to identify a economy. The combinations of indicators, having
limited group of the indicators, which separate an absolute capability to distinguish (information
the clusters most of all and, therefore, can be value equal to 100%) are, of course, of particular
considered as the factors of the uneven progress interest. If a few of such IGF are identified, then
of the EU countries towards a circular econo- one combination can be selected or a few combimy. The classification will be carried out based nations can be used in parallel. According to the
on the mathematical processing of data using aim of this paper, the indicators, included in a few
the logical combinatorial method “decision trees” of such combinations, can be consolidated, which
(Vasylenko & Shevchenko, 1979), because it ena- will enable the identification of a combination of
bles the identification of relatively small combi- factors of the uneven progress of the EU countries
nations of features with maximum (absolute, if towards a circular economy.
possible) capability to distinguish (information
value), pointing out the most significant distinc- At the third stage, it is expected to carry out a
tions between clusters and, accordingly, between parametric assessment of the level of uneven prothe countries included in these clusters. These gress towards a circular economy (“circular gap”)
combinations, based on the core of classification between the clusters of the EU countries by the
problems in Data Mining, are called “informa- group of indicators, derived from IGF, obtained

(

)

∑

(
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as a result of classification. This parametric assess- Table 3. Combinations of circular economy
ment includes the calculation of the maximum, indicators, which absolutely separate the clusters
harmonic mean, and minimum value of every of the EU countries
cluster. “Circular gap” will be calculated as the difCombinations with
ference between the corresponding values of dif- Combinations maximum information Information
value
value*
ferent clusters.

3. RESULTS
The analysis at the first stage resulted in dividing the EU countries by clusters according to
the set of indicators of circular economy (Table
1). According to the above-described methodology of the study, the quality of data was assessed
and the optimal number of clusters was identified,
which made three clusters. Table 2 shows the clusters of the EU countries, obtained as a result of
calculations.
Table 2. Clusters of the EU member countries
according to the circular economy development
indicators
Clusters

EU countries

Cluster I

Belgium, Germany, Spain, Italy, Netherlands.

Cluster II

Denmark, Ireland, France, Luxembourg, Austria,
Slovenia, Finland, Sweden.

Cluster III

Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Greece, Croatia,
Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, Malta, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Slovakia.

Dividing into clusters, firstly, demonstrates structural inhomogeneity of this group of countries according to the indicators of circular economy, and,
secondly, it is a part of the comparative analysis,
which assess the level of the progress towards a
circular economy by the individual country versus other countries by the way of its attributing to
a certain cluster.
The analysis at the second stage resulted in the
identification of the group of indicators, which
separate the obtained clusters of countries most of
all. The assessment of the quality of obtained TD,
which was carried out, found that its information
value was 100%. The maximum number of the features is determined as equal to four. As a result
of the classification processing, two combinations
of indicators (IGF) were obtained with absolute
information value, which separated all clusters of
countries most of all (Table 3).
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1

x3

x4

x5

x13

100%

2

x5

x10

x13

x20

100%

Note: *x3 – Generation of waste excluding major mineral
wastes per domestic material consumption, %; x4 – Recycling rate of municipal waste (Bulgaria, Ireland – 2018), %;
x5 – Recovery rate of construction and demolition waste, %
of construction and demolition mineral waste recycled; x10
– Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging
(Plastic packaging) (Malta, Netherlands, Slovenia – 2017), %;
x13 – Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging
(Glass packaging) (Malta, Netherlands, Slovenia – 2017), %;
x20 – Circular material use rate, % of total material use.

The obtained combinations of IGF include the indicators that can be interpreted as the factors of
the uneven progress of the EU countries towards
a circular economy. After the generalization of the
indicators of both combinations and exclusion of
duplicates, the general group of key factors was
obtained (x3, x4 , x5, x10, x13, x20).
The analysis at the third stage resulted in the calculation of maximum (max), harmonic mean
(hm), and minimum (min) values, selected as a result of classifying the indicators by every cluster of
the EU countries (Table 4).
Therefore, the factors were identified (x3 –
Generation of waste excluding major mineral wastes per domestic material consumption,
%; x4 – Recycling rate of municipal waste, %; x5
– Recovery rate of construction and demolition
waste, % of construction and demolition mineral
waste recycled; x10 – Recycling rate of packaging
waste by type of packaging (Plastic packaging), %;
x13 – Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of
packaging (Glass packaging), %; x20 – Circular material use rate, % of total material use), contributing to the uneven progress of the EU countries towards a circular economy, that is important to be
kept in mind in the context of the overall strategy
for moving forward towards sustainable development. The selected indicators represent the architecture of the leadership of one or another country,
which is a focus area for supranational policy, especially in terms of overcoming the “circular gap”. To
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Table 4. Results of parametric analysis by the indicators included in the combinations, which separate
the clusters of the EU countries
EU countries

Indicators, included in the combinations of IGF*
x3

x4

x5

x10

x13

x20

97

42.4

100

24

Cluster I (countries-leaders)
Belgium

26.4

54.7

Germany

12.1

66.7

93

46.4

83

12.2

Spain

16.4

34.7

75

50.7

76.8

10.2

Italy

22.9

51.3

98

43.8

73.4

19.3

Netherlands

27.9

56.9

100

50.4

86.2

28.5

max

27.9

66.7

100

50.7

100

28.5

hm

19.16

50.42

91.58

46.50

82.93

16.20

min

12.1

34.7

75

42.4

73.4

10.2

Denmark

7.4

31.5

84.7

7.8

Ireland
France

Cluster II (countries-followers)
51.5

97

6.6

37.6

100

31

82.2

1.6

13

46.3

73

26.9

76.2

20.1

Luxembourg

10

48.9

98

32.3

98.3

11.9

Austria

9.9

58.2

90

31.9

83.9

11.5

Slovenia

10.3

59.2

98

60.4

98.5

10.4

Finland

7.4

43.5

74

31.1

99.3

6.2

Sweden

8.7

46.6

90

50

92.7

7

max

13

59.2

100

60.4

99.3

20.1

hm

8.77

48.02

88.74

34.45

88.69

5.82

min

6.6

37.6

73

26.9

76.2

1.6

Cluster III (countries-outsiders)
Bulgaria

15.2

31.5

24

59.2

77.6

2.4

8

33.3

92

57

74.8

8.3

Estonia

29.7

30.8

95

37.7

65,4

15.1

Greece

13.3

21

97

41.4

36

4.2

Czech Republic

Croatia

8.8

30.2

78

37.3

60.5

4.9

Cyprus

5.2

15

64

54.3

46.3

2.9

Latvia

4.8

41

97

35.8

68.8

4.7

Lithuania

7.9

49.4

99

69.3

58.2

4

Hungary

7

35.9

99

30

35.3

6.8

Malta

8.4

8.9

100

19.2

28.6

7.1

Poland

10.9

34.1

84

35.7

61.8

9.8

Portugal

8.1

28.9

93

33.9

51.3

2.2

Romania

4.8

11.5

74

43

61.1

1.5

Slovakia

11.7

38.5

51

51.4

68.6

6.1

Max

29.7

49.4

100

69.3

77.6

15.1

Hm

8.18

23.20

70.67

39.07

52.03

3.97

Min

4.8

8.9

24

19.2

28.6

1.5

Note: *x3 – Generation of waste excluding major mineral wastes per domestic material consumption, %; x4 – Recycling rate of
municipal waste (Bulgaria, Ireland – 2018), %; x5 – Recovery rate of construction and demolition waste, % of construction and
demolition mineral waste recycled; x10 – Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Plastic packaging) (Malta,
Netherlands, Slovenia – 2017), %; x13 – Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Glass packaging) (Malta,
Netherlands, Slovenia – 2017), %; x20 – Circular material use rate, % of total material use.
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Table 5. Difference between the harmonic mean of the indicators, included in the combinations of
IGF, as an assessment of “circular gap” between the clusters of the EU countries*
“Circular gap” between
clusters
Clusters “I–II”:
Clusters “I–III”:
Clusters “II–III”:

x3
10.39
10.98
0.59

Indicators, included in the combinations of IGF*
x4
x5
x10
x13
2.4
27.22
24.82

2.84
20.91
18.07

12.05
7.43
-4.62

-5.76
30.9
36.66

x20
10.38
12.23
1.85

Note: *x3 – Generation of waste excluding major mineral wastes per domestic material consumption, %; x4 – Recycling rate of
municipal waste (Bulgaria, Ireland – 2018), %; x5 – Recovery rate of construction and demolition waste, % of construction and
demolition mineral waste recycled; x10 – Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Plastic packaging) (Malta,
Netherlands, Slovenia – 2017), %; x13 – Recycling rate of packaging waste by type of packaging (Glass packaging) (Malta,
Netherlands, Slovenia – 2017), %; x20 – Circular material use rate, % of total material use.

improve the rankings of the countries from clusters
II and III, aspiring to move to a higher cluster, an increase of exactly these indicators should be a priority,
which will enhance the efficiency of management on
account of the rational concentration of resources.

“landscape” of circular economy in the EU, is
helpful to identify “growth poles” of such economy; therefore, it will be useful for justifying
the location of different areas for the development of relevant technologies and building of
new production systems.

Table 5 shows the assessment of a “circular gap”
between the clusters based on the calculation of the The outcomes of the second stage are the idendifference between harmonic mean values of the ob- tification of the indicators among all of them,
represented as the factors of the unevenness of
tained indicators by clusters.
the progress made by the EU countries towards
Negative values x10 (clusters II–III) и x13 (clusters a circular economy. This is valuable to manageI–II) demonstrate the ambiguity in clustering. ment aimed to overcome a “circular gap”, as it
However, in general, the difference between the enables to focus resources and management efharmonic mean of the indicators demonstrates the forts on an increase concerning a small group of
level of the unevenness of the indicators of a circu- indicators, which contribute most to the uneven
lar economy by the previously identified clusters development of a circular economy by countries.
of the EU countries, i.e., “circular gap”.
The annual “roadmaps” to overcome “circular
gaps” can be developed on this basis. In fact,
4. DISCUSSION
these selected indicators, included in IGF, are
the drivers of circular economy development
The outcomes of the first stage are the break- and competitiveness, as they determine leaddown of the EU countries into clusters, which ership or outsidership positions of individual
can be used: 1) in the preparation of analyti- countries. Periodic assessment of the progress
cal reports on the progress of the EU countries by these key indicators can be used as the intowards a circular economy; 2) to justify the dicator of the performance efficiency of the EU
differentiated support to the countries, adapt- programs or actions of national governments.
ing the relevant EU programs to the specifici- Moreover, the assessment of the significance of
ty of the individual groups of countries (lead- different indicators of circular economy is valers, followers, and outsiders), which enables to uable to support for investments, small and metake “targeted” support measures. This will fa- dium-sized enterprises, labor market, various
cilitate the integrity and cooperation of similar innovations, which facilitate the formation of
countries. Within this context, the clustering of such economy, as well as the reformation of incountries by the indicators of circular economy dustrial zones and infrastructure.
complements the studies in the sphere of international trade (geographic structure of trade The outcomes of the third stage are the parain waste, scrap, recycled materials, and several metric characteristics of the level of uneven proother goods). The clustering, demonstrating the gress of the EU countries to a circular economy
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by the identified indicators, which are recognized as key factors. It can be used in the development of supranational policy, including as a
basis for setting the strategic target indicators,
which should be achieved by the countries, or
criteria for providing support by the EU countries. In addition to clustering, such parametric
analysis also enables to take decisions in respect
of cooperation between the EU countries in the
sphere of a circular economy.

ing on specific areas, determined based on the
identified factors of unevenness; 3) justifying
the requirements, principles, and methodologies to manage the progress towards a circular
economy at the level of the EU countries using
the differentiated approach and assessment of
the appropriate measures; 4) improvement of
the system of statistic monitoring of circular
economy in the EU countries, focusing on the
synchronicity in implementing the strategy of
sustainable development. The issues of the proIn general, it can be used as a basis for 1) de- gress towards circular economy fall into differvelopment of measures for the transition of the ent areas of the EU economic policies related to
countries-outsiders towards a circular econo- promoting investments, innovations, performy, focusing on the particular key indicators; 2) mance efficiency, and boosting employment. In
establishment of mechanisms for international this context, the parametric analysis also enacooperation to overcome “circular gap”, focus- bles the adjustment of relevant indicators.

CONCLUSION
This study was aimed to identify the factors of the uneven progress of the EU countries towards a circular
economy based on the analysis of empirical data, and Data Mining methods were used for that purpose.
The analysis was carried out in three stages. At the first stage, including 20 indicators of circular economy,
the clustering of the EU countries was carried out and three clusters were obtained, which characterize
the level of the progress made by such countries towards this economy, i.e., leaders, followers, and outsiders were identified. By the results of the second stage, namely, the classification of the obtained clusters (classes) of the EU countries, two combinations of indicators were identified, which make all these
clusters different. Having summarized all these combinations, the group of six indicators was obtained,
which, by their nature, are interpreted as the factors of uneven progress of the EU countries towards
circular economy during this period. At the third stage, the parametric analysis of the indicators of the
obtained group was carried out; in particular, maximum, harmonious mean, and minimum values by
each cluster of the EU countries were calculated. It enabled to qualitatively demonstrate the level of the
uneven progress made by the EU countries towards a circular economy by clusters. The calculated difference between harmonic means for each of six factors of unevenness became an assessment of a “circular
gap” between the clusters of the EU countries (according to the relevant indicators). Therefore, it provides an insight into the “landscape” of circular economy development in the EU as well as positions of
individual member countries. The identified factors of the uneven progress made by countries towards
such an economy should be considered as a priority for the strengthening to overcome a “circular gap”
that the national and supranational policies can be focused on. Further studies are expected to assess the
synchronicity in implementing a common strategy of sustainable development by the EU countries,
which is of interest not only to the EU countries but also to partner countries.
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